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REVISED OVERTIME REGULATION
TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED
The Diocese of Superior has just been informed
that a federal judge in Texas has blocked the
Department of Labor’s new federal overtime rule.
SEE ENCLOSURE.
DIOCESAN POLICY #630
AGE FOR THE RECEPTION OF CONFIRMATION
Bishop Powers has made a pastoral decision to
confer the Sacrament of Confirmation only on
those in the eleventh grade and above. A copy of
the revised Policy #630 which reflects this change
is enclosed for review and implementation. Please
replace the corresponding policy in the green
diocesan policy binder. For any concerns
regarding this change, please contact the Bishop’s
office: 715-394-0205.
INFLUENZA & THE LITURGY
Information regarding best practices for reducing
transmission and the temporary modification of
liturgical practices in light of the increased
presence of the influenza virus continues to be
posted on the Office of Worship page of our
diocesan website. These suggestions involve using
county health department personnel as a resource
in order to make informed decisions in this regard.
ADVENT COMMUNAL PENANCE
SERVICE MATERIALS
The Office of Worship is again providing Advent
Communal Penance Service materials for parish
use. The format includes a leader’s booklet
intended for use by the priest celebrant and any
assisting ministers and a separate one-page
worship aid for assembly use. The materials are
available on the “Worship” portion of the diocesan
website. For printed copies, contact Paul Birch:
715-394-0233; pbirch@catholicdos.org.

ADVENT DAYS OF REFLECTION
DECEMBER 2 & 3, 2016

Take the day off work and retreat with God on
Friday, December 2nd at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Dobie, or attend Saturday December 3rd at
St. Peter the Fisherman, Eagle River. The speaker
is Ryan O’Hara. The theme this year is: Parents
and the Prophet; Three Advent Figures That Can
Teach Us to Prepare the Way of the Lord.
Hospitality, lunch, fellowship and a special gift are
all part of the day. Contact Grace Busse: 715-2345044; gbusse@catholicdos.org. SEE ENCLOSURE .
SOLEMNITY OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
DECEMBER 8, 2016

In 2016, the Solemnity falls on a Thursday and is a
Holy Day of Obligation. Note: Unlike many other
holy days of obligation in the dioceses of the
United States, when December 8 falls on a
Saturday or a Monday it is always observed as a
holy day of obligation, unless the date of the
celebration has been transferred from December 8
to December 9.
27TH ANNUAL NIGHT OF PRAYER FOR LIFE
DECEMBER 8-9, 2016
UNITING THE FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION WITH THE FEAST OF ST. J UAN DIEGO

Each parish is asked to join in praying on this holy
occasion. During the HOUR OF UNITY, 12
Midnight - 1a.m. EST., everyone will be united in
churches across the country in prayer to end
abortion and to restore God's blessings of Life and
Religious Liberty in America. The National Night
of Prayer for Life is a prayer service consisting
of adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, the holy
Rosary, prayer to St. Michael, silent prayer and
hymns. Contact Debra Lieberg, Chancellor and
Dir. of the Respect Life Office: 715-394-0240;
dlieberg@catholicdos.org. SEE ENCLOSURE .

YOU: THEOLOGY OF THE BODY TRAINING
DECEMBER 10, 2016

The Office of Catholic Formation is hosting a
Theology of the Body training for all who work
with youth in high school. The speaker is Colin
MacIver. The training is from 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
on Saturday December 10, 2016 at St. Peter’s,
Cameron. The cost is $50. Contact Chris
Hurtubise: 715-234-5044; churtubise@catholicdos.org.
SEE ENCLOSURE .
ADVENT ADORATION WITH JEFF CAVINS
DECEMBER 14, 2016
Adoration with Jeff Cavins, (Catholic author, biblical
scholar and creator of The Great Adventure bible
study program), is scheduled for Wednesday,
December 14, 2016. The adult session runs from 3:30
p.m.-5:00 p.m. at St. Joseph Church, Rice Lake and
the main event is for students Grades 6-12, as well as
adults, and will be held at the Rice Lake Auditorium.
Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Tickets are $10 and can be
purchased at: www.bit.ly/cavins-advent. Discounted
group tickets ($6-$7 depending on the group size) can
be ordered through Abbie Schmidt: 715-520-2667;
schmidtabbie@gmail.com. SEE ENCLOSURE .
SING ME HOME: AN ADVENT CONCERT
DECEMBER 18, 2016
This advent, renowned GIA artists Tony Alonso
and Jeanne Cotter will tour across the US sharing
an evening of joyful communal celebration. These
concerts will weave the music of these two great
artists with prayer and storytelling. No ticket sales:
free will offering will be appreciated. Contact Jan
Huseby: 715-453-2878; ext. 211 SEE ENCLOSURE.
CHANCERY H OLIDAY S CHEDULE
December 19-21: Open 8-5 p.m.
December 22: Open 8-11:30 a.m.
CLOSED December 23-26
December 27-28: Open 8-5 p.m.
December 29: Open 8-11:30 a.m.
CLOSED December 30-Jan 2
RESPECT LIFE ESSAY C ONTEST
DEADLINE DATE: J ANUARY 20, 2017
The Respect Life Essay Contest is open to youth in
grades 5-12. Student entries are to answer one of two
themes this year: What does the theme – ‘Moved by
Mercy’ or ‘The Power of One’ mean to you? Contact
Debra Lieberg: 715-394-0240; dlieberg@catholicdos.org.
SEE ENCLOSURE.

11th ANNUAL MUSIC MINISTRY
RETREAT & WORKSHOP
FEBRUARY 3-4, 2017
Registration materials for the 11th Annual Music
Ministry retreat and workshop will be mailed
soon. Contact Paul Birch: pbirch@catholicdos.org;
715-394-0233.
 SPRING CONFIRMATION SCHEDULE IS
AVAILABLE SEE ENCLOSURE .
 SAVE THE DATE: CATHOLICS AT THE CAPITOL
MARCH 28, 2017 SEE ENCLOSURE .
PARISH BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENT
Pastors, parish life coordinators and parish
directors are reminded that the following notice
should be published quarterly in parish bulletins.
If there are questions, please contact Richard
Lyons, Director of Administrative Services:
715-394-0203, rlyons@catholicdos.org.
The Catholic Church is working diligently to
prevent sexual abuse by parish employees,
volunteers, deacons, and priests. If you have been
sexually abused by someone associated with the
Church and would like to report or discuss the
experience, we urge you to contact:
Kathy Drinkwine 715-718-1110
The Diocese of Superior welcomes your call and
understands how difficult it may be to reach out in
this situation. The phone number provided is
confidential and dedicated solely to these
calls. Know that your call will be treated with
respect, dignity, and compassion. The Diocese of
Superior is bound by civil and canon law to report
sexual abuse of a minor to civil authorities.
Anyone who believes that they have been sexually
abused is strongly encouraged to report as well.
DEACON ORDINATION ANNIVERSARY
DEC 16TH DEACON HARVEY DROST
CLERGY BIRTHDAYS
DEC 5TH FR. ROBERT KOSZAREK
DEC 7TH DEACON GREGG M ILLER
DEC 8TH DEACON CHET BALL
DEC 15TH FR. J OSEPH KLEINHEINZ
DEC. 17TH FR. DAVID NEUSCHWANDER
DEC 18TH DEACON R ICHARD MEIER
DEC 20TH FR. M ICHAEL TUPA
DEC 27TH FR. DENNIS MULLEN
DEC 28TH DEACON J AMES CELBA
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A Commentary of the National Catholic Bioethics Center on Health Care and the Life Sciences
Also in this issue: “Object and Intention in NFP,” by Rev. Gregory Gerhart

At-Home Detection
of Ovul ation by
Urinary Progesterone

false positives, because it overestimates the length of the
fertile window. Fertility monitors and LH sticks can fail to
determine the peak day of ovulation, and the accuracy of
temperature recording is affected by medications, illness,
and lack of sleep. NFP presents additional challenges at
times when women experience greater variability in their
menstrual cycles, for example, when they are breast-feeding
or going through perimenopause. Not surprisingly, the
common question is, “Did I ovulate?” At times, menses is
the only real confirmation that ovulation occurred.

Mary Lee Barron

M

o

We live in a society that expects accuracy, especially
when it comes to fertility. In most cases, the twenty-eightday cycle illustrated in fertility literature does not reflect the
substantial degree of inter-cycle variability that occurs in
reality. Consequently, many women have false expectations.
One study notes the average individual range of cycle variability as 6.7 days, while another reports that 46 percent of
women have cycles that vary by seven days or more.3 While
examining the accuracy of women’s perceived ovulation day
compared with actual fertile days, researchers observed that
ovulation was commonly estimated to occur on day fourteen
or day fifteen (days identified for ovulation in common
menstrual cycle illustrations). However, only 55 percent of
estimated ovulation days fell within the participants’ fertile
window, and only 27 percent took place on days of peak
fertility. About 13 percent of women correctly identified
their ovulation day. 4

any in the natural family planning (NFP) community have looked forward to the development
of at-home urinary progesterone test kits, like
Ovulation Double Check, by MFB Fertility, because it is
an “excellent marker for the closure of the fertile window.”
Several research studies have shown that the urinary progesterone metabolite P3G consistently marks rises above
baseline more than one day after ovulation.1 Previously, a
progesterone level could be measured only by a serum test,
which requires a prescription and blood draw and can be
expensive. A urine progesterone metabolite P3G test, which
costs about $5, is an attractive alternative.

O

Growth of Knowledge

ver the past fifty years, our understanding and application of technology that tracks fertility has grown
tremendously. Most methods detect upcoming ovulation
and the fertile window, the time period in the cycle in which
sexual intercourse may result in conception. Couples have
access to numerous devices and systems, such as fertility
monitors, ovulation predictor kits, and smartphone apps
that track fertility. Furthermore, “the accuracy and reliability
of urinary hormone measurements for predicting and confirming ovulation [have been established], perhaps in some
instances replacing the need for blood sample analysis.” 2
However, many still struggle with NFP, because fertility
biomarkers, like cervical mucus and urinary hormone levels, can be confusing, and the accuracy of at-home ovulation
test kits varies. For example, while cervical mucus is very
sensitive, it is not very specific and has a reputation for

Helping spouses deepen their conjugal love and
achieve responsible parenthood is part of the Church’s total
ministry, which includes both education and pastoral care.
This means “instilling conviction and offering practical help
to those who wish to live out their parenthood in a truly
responsible way.” 5 Couples will use NFP consistently only
if it is user-friendly and they have confidence in it. Many
sincerely want to remain open to life and follow Church
teaching regarding procreation, but unclear fertility signals
can result in dissatisfaction and resentment.6 Excessive
abstinence, necessitated by difficulty identifying the fertile
window, may undermine the unitive aspect of marriage.
Couples who have serious reasons to avoid pregnancy are
often pressured to use contraceptives, and some turn to sterilization. Wanting accuracy and clarity in fertility markers
is not a selfish act. Rather, it allows people to remain open
to life while enjoying the unitive aspects of marriage. New
progesterone kits will help couples achieve the honeymoon
effect which is advertised as a benefit of NFP.

Mary Lee Barron, PhD, FNP-BC, is an associate professor of
nursing at Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, and the
director of Marquette Fertility Education LLC, in Fenton, Missouri.
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Clarity and Reassurance

B

y reassuring couples who are trying to achieve pregnancy as well as those avoiding it, this new method
of confirming ovulation is likely to be a good adjunct to
natural family planning. Because the test confirms ovulation by recognizing a P3G threshold, the precise rate of
false positives is, as yet, unknown. Additionally, there may
be other uses for this test, such as pinpointing the beginning of the luteal phase or triggering a “rape protocol” in
emergency room settings. Regardless, from the perspective
of NFP, the test provides the clarity, reassurance, and satisfaction that couples need and desire.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Notes
1. Sarah Johnson et al., “Development of the First Urinary Reproductive Hormone Ranges Referenced to Independently Determined

Object and Intention in
Natur a l Fa mily Planning

similarity, the object of natural family planning is different
from that of contraception. The object of NFP is to engage in
sexual intercourse either during a period of fertility when
conception is desired, or during a period of infertility when
it is not. The object of contraception, on the other hand, is
completely separate from the act of sexual intercourse: “If
a fornicating couple, an adulterous couple, or a married
couple contracept, they choose to do something distinct
from the genital act they likewise choose to engage in. In
other words, they choose (a) to engage in genital coition
and (b) to do something prior to, during, or subsequent
to their freely chosen genital coition precisely to impede
procreation.” 1

Rev. Gregory Gerhart

W

Ovulation Day,” Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine 53.7
(June 2015): 1099–1108, doi: 10.1515/cclm-2014-1087.
Ibid., 1107.
Richard Fehring, Mary Schneider, and Kathleen Raviele,
“Variability in the Phases of the Menstrual Cycle,” Journal of
Obstetric, Gynecologic, and Neonatal Nursing 35.3 (May/June 2006):
2, 7, doi: 10.1111/j.1552-6909.2006.00051.x. See also Allen J. Wilcox,
David Dunson, and Donna Day Baird, “The Timing of the ‘Fertile
Window’ in the Menstrual Cycle: Day-Specific Estimates from a
Prospective Study, British Medical Journal 321.7271 (November 18,
2000): 1259–1262.
Michael Zinaman et al., “Accuracy of Perception of Ovulation Day
in Women Trying to Conceive,” Current Medical Research and
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John Paul II, Familiaris consortio (November 22, 1981), n. 35.
Leona VandeVusse et al., “Couples’ Views of the Effects of Natural
Family Planning on Marital Dynamics,” Journal of Nursing Scholarship
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o

hen offered the possibility of natural family
planning (NFP) as a moral substitute for contraception, a fellow parishioner responded,
“The child isn’t wanted in either case. It’s the same
thing, so why bother?”

Although it is fairly obvious that the objects of contraception and NFP are different, the distinction between their
intentions is subtler. Indeed, one might protest that there is
no practical difference between the two, because they both
accomplish the same end or fulfill the same intention. David
Kelly writes, “The only difference between the permitted
method and other, forbidden methods, such as condoms,
would have to be found in the act itself. Surely the couple’s
intention is the same in both procedures: to have sex and
avoid having children. Thus, both procedures would seem
equally to ‘separate the unitive and the procreative aspects
of married sexuality.’” 2

The Church’s simultaneous approval of natural means
of regulating birth and condemnation of contraception can
leave Catholics, as well as other Christians and people of
good will, confused or frustrated—confused because contraception and NFP are, in fact, similar in many practical
considerations, and frustrated because the degree of sacrifice
required by NFP seems highly disproportionate considering
what is perceived as a minimal difference between it and
contraception. This article compares the object and intention
of NFP to those of contraception and argues that couples
who practice natural means of regulating birth sacrifice not
for a minimal difference but for the triumph of the Gospel
of Life over the culture of death.
The Church approves of using natural means to regulate
birth but not contraception because, despite a practical

Kelly’s statement, however, reflects an oversimplification
of intention, not to mention a disregard for the contribution
that the object of an act makes to its moral quality. To have
sex is the primary intention that gives rise to the action;
without it, there would be no moral dilemma regarding
regulating fertility. The desire to avoid conception modifies
this primary intention, limiting how the couple seek to fulfill
that aim. At this point in the moral deliberation, both the
couple who use contraception and the couple who practice
NFP have the same intention. Even Paul VI admits as much:
“It cannot be denied that in each case the married couple,

Rev. Gregory Gerhart is a priest in the diocese of Austin and a
doctoral candidate in moral theology at the Pontifical University
of St. Thomas in Rome.
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for acceptable reasons, are both perfectly clear in their intention to avoid children and wish to make sure that none will
result.” 3 The intentions of the couples diverge, though, when
it comes to choosing how to fulfill the modified intention.

renewing that covenant through sexual intercourse ought
to express fully the exchange of persons originally made
on their wedding day.
NFP facilitates this full exchange, which not only
respects the individual spouses as body–soul persons but
also strengthens them in virtue, disposing them to have a
stronger marriage. The natural method

Unlike contraception, NFP imposes limits on the fulfillment of one’s desire to have sex without having children.
Accepting these limits reveals a final modification of the
couple’s intention, a voluntary submission of the spouses
to God and one another. Consider these additional modifications of the intention that could account for the couple’s
choice to use NFP. The modifications “in a way that respects
our body–soul integrity” and “in a way that our Church
teaches is licit” show a submission to God, the author of
human nature and the source of the Church’s teachings,
while the modification “in a way that does not require my
spouse ingesting harmful chemicals or enduring manipulative surgery” demonstrates a submission to the good of one’s
spouse. Contraception does not require any such voluntary
submission; the only further modification of intention that
would account for their choice would be “in the easiest way
possible.” A full account of the choice to use contraceptives
or practice NFP shows a difference, not only in a couple’s
act, but in their intention as well. They are not the same
thing. The submission to God and spouse inherent in NFP
accomplishes much more than a licit modified intention.

is based on continence as a virtue and this . . . is very
closely connected with love of the person. . . . Inherent
in the essential character of continence as a virtue is the
conviction that the love of man and woman loses nothing as
a result of temporary abstention from erotic experiences, but
on the contrary gains: the personal union takes deeper
root, grounded as it is above all in the affirmation of the
value of the persons and not just in sexual attachment.
Continence as a virtue cannot be regarded as a “contraceptive measure.” 9

The true character of NFP is its foundation in virtue, and
while Karol Wojtyla specifically mentions the virtue of continence, he also affirms that the choice to use NFP comes
from “justice and honesty on the part of the couple both
toward one another and toward their Creator.” 10 As stated
above, NFP requires a voluntary submission of self to one’s
spouse and to God. Man and woman are not the masters of
their fertility, and recognizing this limit through habitual,
voluntary submission prepares the couple to endure other
circumstances of which they are not the master. There is no
pill to control economic struggles, family crises, or unforeseen tragedies. A strong marriage proceeds from a couple
who can accept limits beyond their control and contrary to
their desires, and NFP promotes and develops this strength.

Human Nature and Virtue

U

ndergirding the differences between the intentions and
objects of contraception and NFP are “two irreconcilable
concepts of the human person and of human sexuality.” 4 Rather
than accepting the body as a normative expression of the
person created by God, the practice of contraception betrays
a dualistic understanding of man that relegates the body to
the “world of subhuman or subpersonal nature over which
persons have been given dominion.” 5 In 1966, the Majority
Report of the Papal Commission on Population, the Family,
and Natality attempted to justify contraception by claiming
that “it is proper to man, created in the image of God, to
use what is given in physical nature in a way that he may
develop it to its full significance with a view to the good of
the whole person.” 6 This argument describes human fertility
in the way that one would describe the materials used to
construct a house. Rather than seeing the body as the physical expression of the person, defenders of contraception
treat it as separate from the person and, therefore, able to
be manipulated to serve their needs, in an analogous way
to how one fashions wood, bricks, and mortar.

Couples who contracept, on the other hand, degrades
each other by treating their bodies as subpersonal, physical
realities that may be manipulated according to their own
designs. Rather than accepting the limit that one is not the
master of his or her fertility, couples who use contraception
seek to become the masters of their own nature by removing
its procreative end, attempting to give an order and nature
to their marital act other than those endowed by its Creator.
Aside from this affront to God as the author of nature, contraception removes the necessity of continence that NFP
requires. Continence “enables the couple to experience
sexual union as a gift given freely to one another,” whereas
contraception disposes the couple to experience it as “a
biological urge that must be obeyed or satisfied.” 11 Rather
than virtuous freedom, contraception facilitates slavery to
the passions. Even if the couple are able to love and respect
one another in freedom, such a capacity is in spite of their
use of contraception, not because of it.

The practice of NFP, in contrast, is founded on a holistic
understanding of man that recognizes the human person
created by God as a unity of body and soul. Rather than
manipulating their bodies as if they belonged to the “world
of subhuman or subpersonal nature,” couples who have
recourse to NFP respect the woman’s natural cycles of
fertility and infertility as an expression of her person and,
“in giving their bodies to each other, give their persons to
each other.” 7 Since marriage is a covenant spouses enter by
“mutually giv[ing] themselves to each other,” 8 the act of

T

The Gospel of Life in a Culture of Death

he benefits of NFP and the dangers of contraception
could serve as a way of opening individuals and couples
to the Gospel. In its object and intention, contraception
rejects the procreative end of the marital act and is thus
incompatible with authentic conjugal love and God’s
law. But approaching a moral argument for the Church’s
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teaching on sexuality from this angle is hard for most
Catholics to receive, much less other Christians and people
of good will. In a phrase reflecting his entire moral theology, we must repeat with St. Thomas Aquinas that “we do
not offend God except by doing something contrary to our
own good.” 12 Weaker marriages that lead to divorce when
couples cannot endure circumstances beyond their control
are contrary to the good of the couples and their children as
well as the good of their communities. While not conclusive
in itself, the evidence for the goodness of NFP and the evil
of contraception also finds expression in divorce rates. Of
couples who practice NFP, 2 to 5 percent suffer divorce,
compared to 50 percent of those who use contraception.13

The moral evaluation of an act by examination of its
object and intention in such great detail might seem on the
surface to lose the forest for the trees, but failure to do so
could lead to a compromise with evil and produce disastrous
fruits, as shown in the case of contraception and the culture
of death. Furthermore, a detailed examination of the moral
act gives good news to the couple who sacrifice to practice
NFP, for it shows that their sacrifice does not make a minimal
difference. Rather, it is like the mustard seed that grows into
the “greatest of shrubs and becomes a tree, so that the birds
of the air come and make nests in its branches” (Matt. 13:32).
Notes
1. William May, Catholic Bioethics and the Gift of Human Life, 3rd ed.
(Huntington, IN: Our Sunday Visitor, 2013), 137. May’s observation
that contraception is distinct from, not a part of, a couple’s sexual
life highlights the difficulty of justifying its place in the totality of
a couple’s sexual relationship.
2. David F. Kelly, Contemporary Catholic Health Care Ethics (Washington,
DC: Georgetown University Press, 2004), 105, quoted in Nicanor
Pier Giorgio Austriaco, Biomedicine and Beatitude: An Introduction to
Catholic Bioethics (Washington DC: Catholic University of America,
2011), 85.
3. Paul VI, Humanae vitae (July 25, 1968), n. 16.
4. John Paul II, Familiaris consortio (November 22, 1981), n. 32, original
emphasis.
5. Papal Commission on Population, the Family, and Natality,
Majority Report (1966), quoted in May, Catholic Bioethics, 128.
6. May, Catholic Bioethics, 128.
7. Ibid., 135.
8. Catechism, n. 1627.
9. Karol Wojtyla, Love and Responsibility (San Francisco, CA: Ignatius
Press, 1993), quoted in John Grabowski, Sex and Virtue: An
Introduction to Sexual Ethics (Washington DC: Catholic University
of America Press, 2003), 147–148, original emphasis.
10. Grabowski, Sex and Virtue, 150.
11. Ibid., 151.
12. Thomas Aquinas, Summa contra gentiles, book 3, trans. Vernon J.
Bourke (Garden City, NY: Hanover House, 1956), 3.122.2, available
at http://dhspriory.org/thomas/english/ContraGentiles.htm.
13. Grabowski, Sex and Virtue, 154.

Beyond the negative consequences for couples themselves, widespread acceptance of the problematic anthropology that underlies contraception also gives rise to the
acceptance of other evils, such as abortion. Although it is
possible for couples to use contraception while holding
that they would never have an abortion, the fundamental
anthropology, regardless of one’s intentions after conception, paves the way for what Pope St. John Paul II called “the
culture of death.” The anthropology behind contraception
separates the body and soul, destroying the unity of the
person by relegating the body to the subpersonal realm over
which man has dominion. By rejecting one’s body as given
by God and as normative for moral actions, one rejects the
author of life, making oneself the arbiter of what is valuable.
If sexual pleasure, rather than the good of life, is the most
valuable commodity, children can become obstacles to be
removed rather than lives to be cherished. The mantra of
abortion activists, “It’s my body; I can do what I want with
it,” although inaccurate in itself, betrays the same dualistic
anthropology held by supporters of contraception. From
the perspective of the evil seeds planted by contraception,
one can see that the sacrifice required by NFP makes more
than a minimal difference; it causes the Gospel of Life to
triumph over the culture of death.
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WORD OF LIFE: DECEMBER 2016
Intercessions for Life
December 4th

Second Sunday of Advent

May God move us to act
with tenderness and compassion
for the most vulnerable;
We pray to the Lord:
December 11th

Third Sunday of Advent

For parents who receive
a difficult prenatal diagnosis:
May they be comforted by the assurance
of God’s loving plan for their child’s life;
We pray to the Lord:
December 18th
For expectant mothers and fathers
who are afraid:
May God provide for their every need
and bless them with peace;
We pray to the Lord:
December 25th

Fourth Sunday of Advent

The Nativity of the Lord (Christmas)

For all Christians:
May the light of Jesus’ birth
enflame our hearts to welcome and protect
the gift of each person’s life;
We pray to the Lord:

View, download, and order the 2016-2017 Respect Life Program materials! www.usccb.org/respectlife
Copyright © 2016, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC. All rights reserved.

WORD OF LIFE - DECEMBER 2016

Bulletin Briefs
Recommended dates are provided, but you are welcome to use these quotes at any time. The QR codes
to the right of each quote can be used in bulletins, newsletters, etc. When scanned with a smartphone,
the QR codes will direct to the webpage where the referenced resource is located.

Sunday, December 4, 2016
“Pope Francis invites us to understand more deeply our relationships
with God, one another, and the rest of creation, and to live accordingly.
‘Everything is connected,’ he reminds us. (LS 91).”
— “Serene Attentiveness to God’s Creation,” www.goo.gl/xdm378
USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities
Sunday, December 11, 2016
“A child is loved because he is one’s child: not because he is beautiful,
or because he is like this or like that… Not because he thinks as I do, or
embodies my dreams. A child is a child: a life generated by us but
intended for him, for his good, for the good of the family, of society, of
mankind as a whole.”
— Pope Francis, General Audience, February 11, 2015.
© 2015 Libreria Editrice Vaticana. Used with permission.

Sunday, December 18, 2016
“Help one another: This is what Jesus teaches us and this is what I am
doing, and doing with all my heart.”
— Pope Francis, Homily on Holy Thursday.
© 2013 Libreria Editrice Vaticana. Used with permission.
Sunday, December 25, 2016
“What came to be through him was life,
and this life was the light of the human race;
the light shines in the darkness,
and the darkness has not overcome it.”
—

John 1:3-4, NABRE © 2010 CCD. Used with permission.

View, download, and order the 2016-2017 Respect Life Program materials! www.usccb.org/respectlife
Copyright © 2016, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC. All rights reserved.

WORD OF LIFE - DECEMBER 2016

Bulletin Art
Recommended dates are provided, but you are welcome to use these images at any time. However,
please do not alter the images in any way, other than the size. Thank you!

Sunday, December 4, 2016
(Download: www.goo.gl/6Fv9AT / Companion article: www.goo.gl/xdm378)

Sunday, December 11, 2016
(Download: www.goo.gl/SOrfrq / Companion article: www.goo.gl/kiazRO)

View, download, and order the 2016-2017 Respect Life Program materials! www.usccb.org/respectlife
Copyright © 2016, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC. All rights reserved.

Confirmation Schedule Spring 2017
PARISH(ES)

DAY

DATE

TIME

Phillips – St. Therese of Lisieux w/
Butternut – Immaculate Conception

Wednesday

April 19

7:00 p.m.

Ashland – Our Lady of the Lake

Saturday

April 22

6:00 p.m.

Mellen – Most Holy Rosary w/
Glidden – Most Precious Blood
Ashland – Our Lady of the Lake

Sunday

April 23

9:00 a.m.

Ladysmith – Our Lady of Sorrows w/
Tony – St. Anthony de Padua
Flambeau – St. Francis of Assisi
Bruce – St. Mary

Sunday

April 30

2:00 p.m.

Superior – St. Francis Xavier w/
Superior – Cathedral of Christ the King
Superior – St. Anthony
Superior – Holy Assumption
Pattison Park – St. William
Lake Nebagamon – St. Anthony
Solon Springs – St. Pius X

Friday

May 5

7:00 p.m.

Hudson – St. Patrick

Saturday

May 6

5:00 p.m.

Hammond – Immaculate Conception

Sunday

May 7

8:00 a.m.

River Falls – St. Bridget

Sunday

May 7

11:00 a.m.

Washburn – St. Louis

Wednesday

May 10

6:00 p.m.

Hurley – St. Mary of the Seven Dolors

Saturday

May 13

4:00 p.m.

Somerset – St. Anne w/
Wednesday
Osceola – St. Joseph
Farmington – Assumption/Blessed Virgin Mary

May 17

7:00 p.m.

Rib Lake – Good Shepherd w/
Stetsonville – Sacred Heart of Jesus

May 21

9:00 a.m.

Sunday

Updated: 11/22/2016

630

AGE FOR THE RECEPTION OF CONFIRMATION

9/1/2016

“The sacrament of confirmation is to be conferred on the faithful at about the age of
discretion unless the conference of bishops determines another age or there is
danger of death or in the judgment of the minister a grave cause urges otherwise” (c.
891). In the Diocese of Superior the bishop has made a pastoral decision to confer
the Sacrament of Confirmation only on those in the eleventh grade and above.

Policy Adopted: 9/1/1974
Revised: 7/7/1997
Second Revision: 9/1/2016

Calendar of Events

DIOCESE OF SUPERIOR
December 2016

Friday

12/02/16

ADVENT DAY OF REFLECTION
Speaker: Ryan O’Hara
Location: Our Lady of Lourdes, Dobie
Contact Grace Busse: gbusse@catholicdos.org; 715-234-5044

Saturday

12/03/16

ADVENT DAY OF REFLECTION
Speaker: Ryan O’Hara
Location: St. Peter the Fisherman, Eagle River
Contact Grace Busse: gbusse@catholicdos.org; 715-234-5044

Thursday

12/08/16

SOLEMNITY OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Thursday

12/08/16

NATIONAL NIGHT OF PRAYER FOR LIFE

FridaySaturday

12/09/1612/10/16

SCHOOL OF SERVANT LEADERSHIP

Saturday

12/10/16

“YOU” - THEOLOGY OF THE BODY TRAINING

Holy Day of Obligation

Topic: Building Community
Location: St. Anthony Church, Tony
Contact Chris Newkirk: cnewkirk@catholicdos.org; 715-394-0204
Location: St. Peter Catholic Church, Cameron
Contact Chris Hurtubise: churtubise@catholicdos.org; 715-234-5044

Wednesday

12/14/16

ADVENT ADORATION with JEFF CAVINS
Location: Rice Lake High School Auditorium
Register Online: http://www.stjosephricelake.org/advent-adoration.html

Saturday

12/17/16

POPE FRANCIS’ BIRTHDAY
CHANCERY HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

December 19-21: Open 8-5pm
December 22: Open 8-11:30am
December 23-26 CLOSED

December 27-28: Open 8-5pm
December 29: Open 8-11:30am
December 30-Jan 2 CLOSED

Prince of Peace

Calendar of Events

DIOCESE OF SUPERIOR
January 2017

Sunday

01/01/17

SOLEMNITY OF MARY, MOTHER OF GOD
WORLD DAY OF PEACE & OBSERVANCE OF NEW YEAR’S DAY

Monday

01/02/17

OBSERVANCE OF NEW YEAR’S DAY Chancery Closed

Sunday

01/08/17

SOLEMNITY OF THE EPIPHANY

Tuesday

01/10/17

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY
Topic: Grief and Bereavement
Location: St. Joseph Parish Center, Hayward
Contact Chris Newkirk: cnewkirk@catholicdos.org; 715-394-0204

Saturday
Sunday

01/14/1701/15/17

NET RETREAT

Sunday

01/15/17

FEAST OF THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD

Monday

01/16/17

ORDINARY TIME BEGINS

Wednesday

01/18/17

CATHOLIC CHARITIES BUREAU ANNUAL BOARD MEETING

Thursday

01/19/17

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL MEETING

Location: Immaculate Conception, New Richmond
Contact Kim Palmer: 715-246-4652 ext. 228

Location: Bishop Hammes Center, Haugen
Contact Peggy Schoenfuss: pschoenfuss@catholicdos.org; 715-234-5044
FridaySaturday

01/20/1701/21/17

SCHOOL OF SERVANT LEADERSHIP

Sunday

01/22/17

DAY OF PRAYER FOR THE LEGAL PROTECTION OF UNBORN CHILDREN (ROE WADE)

Topic: Stewardship and Ethical Decision Making
Location: St. Anthony Church, Tony
Contact Chris Newkirk: cnewkirk@catholicdos.org; 715-394-0204
vs.

Contact Debra Lieberg: dlieberg@catholicdos.org; 715-394-0240
Tuesday

01/24/17

NEW TEACHER MEETING
Contact Peggy Schoenfuss: pschoenfuss@catholicdos.org; 715-234-5044

Tuesday
Sunday

01/24/1701/29/17

MARCH FOR LIFE

SundaySaturday

01/29/1702/04/17

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK

Location: National Capitol, Washington, DC
Contact Chris Hurtubise: churtubise@catholicdos.org; 715-234-5044
Theme: Catholic Schools:
Contact Peggy Schoenfuss: pschoenfuss@catholicdos.org; 715-234-5044

WISCONSIN PASTORAL HANDBOOK CHANGES
Additions/Changes
December 2016
The following underlined sections are changes to the 2016 Wisconsin Pastoral Handbook;
Red = Delete, Green = Add, Blue = Change

F-31

DEACONS
Kuehn, Timothy J. (Judy)
PO Box 74, South Range, 54874

Change

11/28/16

D ECEMBER 2016
D IOCESE OF S UPERIOR , WI - D AYS OF P RAYER FOR CLERGY , RELIGIOUS & LAY L EADERS

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Rev. Frederick
Brost

2
Rev. Dean
Buttrick

3
Rev. Bernard
Byrne

4
Rev. William
Cary

5
Rev. Daniel
Dahlberg

6
Rev. John
Drummy

7
Rev. Leonard
Fraher

8
Rev. William
Green

9
Rev. Virgil
Heinen

10
Monsignor
Philip Heslin

11
Rev. James
Hoffman

12
Rev. James
Horath

13
Rev. Eugene
Hornung

14
Rev. Joseph
Kelchak

15
Rev. Joseph
Kleinheinz

16
Rev. Robert
Koszarek

17
Rev. Ron
Levra

18
Rev. David
Lusson

19
Rev. Dennis
Meulemans

20
Monsignor Ed
Meulemans

21
Rev. Dennis
Mullen

22
Rev. William
Murphy

23
Rev. David
Oberts

24
Rev. Joseph
Trinka

25
Rev. Madanu
Lourdu Raju

26
Rev. Shanthi
Mandapati

27
28
Rev. Simon
Rev. Madanu
Reddy Boyapati Bala Showry

29
Rev. Inna
Reddy
Pothireddy

30
Rev. Bala
Jojappa Pasala

31
Rev. Louis
Reddy Maram
Reddy

Debra Lieberg, Chancellor
Janelle Roe, Administrative Assistant
Phone: 715-392-2937
Fax: 715-392-2015
E-mail: dlieberg@catholicdos.org
PO Box 969
Superior, WI 54880

Eternal Father, Thank you for the clergy, seminarians, religious women, staff & lay
leaders in our Diocese. I lift them all up to you, but especially,
(name) _
today.
Sanctify him .Heal and guide him. Continue to mold him into the likeness and holiness of Your Son, Jesus, the Eternal High Priest. May his life be pleasing to You.
In Jesus' Name I pray. Amen.

J ANUARY 2017
D IOCESE OF S UPERIOR , WI - D AYS OF P RAYER FOR CLERGY , RELIGIOUS & LAY L EADERS

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1
Rev. Jojappa
Madanu

2
Rev. Balaraju
Policetty

3
Rev. Bala Reddy Allam

4
Rev. Joseph
Kumar
Mayakuntla

5
Rev. Otto
Bucher, OFM
Cap.

8
Rev. Randall
Knauf, OFM
Cap.

9
Rev. Ronald
Olson, OFM
Conv.

10
Very Rev. Paul
Paré, OFM

11
All Deacons in
the Diocese

12
13
14
All Religious in All Seminarians + All Deceased
the Diocese
in the Diocese
Clergy in the
& Increase
Diocese*

15
16
Bishop James P. Rev. Barg
Powers
Anderson

17
Rev. Edwin
Anderson

18
Rev. John
Anderson

19
Rev. Michael
Crisp

20
Rev. Aaron
Devett

21
Very Rev. John
Gerritts

22
Very Rev.
Kevin Gordon

23
Rev. Gerald
Hagen

24
Rev. J. Patrick
Hardy

25
Rev. Gerald
Harris

26
Rev. Michael
Hayden

27
Rev. Gregory
Hopefl

28
Very Rev.
Philip Juza

29
Rev. Donald
Kania

30
Very Rev.
Christopher
Kemp

31
Rev. Sangmoon
Kim

Debra Lieberg, Chancellor
Debra Lieberg, Chancellor
Janelle Roe, Administrative Assistant
Janelle Roe, Administrative Assistant
Phone: 715-392-2937
Primary Business Address
Fax: 715-392-2015
Address
Lne 2
E-mail: dlieberg@catholicdos.org
Address
PO Box Line
969 3
Address
Line
Superior, WI 454880
PO Box 969
Superior, WI 54880

6
Rev. Leon
Flaherty, CPPS

Sat
7
Rev. Frank
Kordek, OFM

Eternal Father, Thank you for the clergy, seminarians, religious women, staff & lay
leaders in our Diocese. I lift them all up to you, but especially,
(name) _
today.
Sanctify him .Heal and guide him. Continue to mold him into the likeness and holiness of Your Son, Jesus, the Eternal High Priest. May his life be pleasing to You.
In Jesus' Name I pray. Amen.
*Eternal rest grant unto them Oh Lord, & let perpetual light shine upon them, may they rest in peace. Amen

PARENTS
PROPHET

AND THE

E
H
T

Three Advent Figures That
Can Teach Us to Prepare the
Way of the Lord

God used a handful of key people in preparing the world
for Christ. Although we are all familiar with them and their
stories, there is so much more that we can learn from them.
How did Joseph and Mary learn to trust God so radically?
What is at the heart of John the Baptist’s message? How are
we called to prepare the way of the Lord?

Advent Days of Reflection
Our Lady of Lourdes in Dobie

St. Peter the Fisherman in Eagle River

2411 23rd St., Rice Lake, 54868

Friday, December 2nd
9:30 am to 3:00 pm
Registration starts at 9:00 am
Early bird registration is $30/person and due by
November 30, $35 after. To register call 715-234-5044,
or email gbusse@catholicdos.org. Checks payable to
Diocese of Superior.
Mail to: Bishop Hammes Center, 315 W. 5th St. PO
Box 280, Haugen, WI 54868

5001 County Rd G, Eagle River, 54521

Saturday, December 3rd
10:30 am to 4:00 pm
Registration starts at 10:00 am

Ryan O’Hara
Dynamic
Speaker
St. Paul’s
Outreach

Jeff Cavins
Jeff Cavins is a Catholic Author
and Biblical scholar. He is the
creator of The Great Adventure
Bible Study program, and was the
founding host of the television
show “life on the Rock” on EWTN
and of the morning air program on
Relevant Radio.

YOU.

LIFE, LOVE, AND THE 
THEOLOGY OF THE BODY
TRAINING
WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Principals, teachers, priests, DRE’s, catechists, deacons,
youth ministers, campus ministers, parents, and anyone
who works with teens in ninth to twelfth grades.

WHEN:
Saturday, December 10, 2016
9:30 am – 3:30 pm | Check-in 8:45 am

WHERE:
St. Peter Catholic Church
1618 20th Street, Cameron, WI 54822

COST:
$50 Includes training handouts and YOU Leader’s
Guide, continental breakfast, and lunch.

REGISTRATION:
www.regonline.com/YOUTRAININGSUPERIOR
Credit card payment is preferred. Note: if billing the parish
for registration, please put N/A in the payment section on the
online registration form. Parishes can make check payable to
Ascension Press and mail to:
Ascension Press, Attn: Events,
P. O. Box 1990, West Chester, PA, 19380

CONTACT FOR TRAINING QUESTIONS:
Chris Hurtubise,
Associate Director of Catholic Formation
Phone: (715) 234-5044
Email: churtubise@catholicdos.org
Contact for Registration Questions:
Tara Cabral, Ascension Press Events Manager
Phone: (317) 603-6199
Email: tcabral@ascensionpress.com

THEOLOGY OF THE BODY FOR TEENS
FOR A NEW GENERATION
The world is a challenging place for teens. It has become
increasingly difficult for parents and educators to help them
discover the truth about their bodies, sexuality, and unique
call to love.
In an age of “selfies,” YOU: Life, Love, and the Theology of
the Body cuts through the noise with an authentic view of
the human person.
YOU introduces teens to the truth that life is not all about
them; it is about going out of themselves to be a sincere gift
for others.
Join us for this important training, where you will be
introduced to the Theology of the Body as it relates to teens.
• Teens will learn the Theology of the Body and how to
live in authentic freedom, love, and happiness.
• YOU provides the tools to navigate teens through
challenging topics, including gender, pornography, and
same-sex “marriage.”
• Teens will learn what healthy relationships look like and
how to live a life of sacrifice and discipleship.

SPONSORED BY:
DIOCESE OF SUPERIOR, WI
OFFICE OF CATHOLIC FORMATION

ABOUT COLIN MACIVER
Colin MacIver teaches theology and serves as the religion department chair and campus ministry
coordinator at Saint Scholastica Academy in Covington, Louisiana. He is a co-author of Theology of the Body
for Teens Middle School Edition and teaches Theology of the Body for Teens High School Edition. Colin and his
wife, Aimee (a co-author of the Middle School Edition), reside in the New Orleans area with their children.

th

27 ANNUAL NATIONAL
NIGHT OF PRAYER FOR LIFE
ALL NATIONS INVITED!
“And the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us”- John 1:14
Just as Jesus became Man at His conception,
likewise, when a child is conceived, he/she becomes
a member of our human family. This little person
now dwells among us. So that our nation and world
may accept this truth, conform to God’s Laws and
protect our unborn brothers and sisters…
COME PRAY WITH US!!!!!

Join in Unity of Prayer across America and the
entire world to restore: LIFE, THE FAITH,
LIBERTY&THE FAMILY
…Before I formed you in the womb I knew you—
Jeremiah 1:5
If my people… humble themselves and pray, and
seek my presence and turn from their evil ways, I
will hear them from heaven and pardon their sins
and REVIVE THEIR LAND—2 Chronicles 7:12
The world needs the Blessed Mother’s intercession!!

DECEMBER 8/9, 2016
9PM Thursday to 1AM Friday
NATIONAL
HOUR8/9,
OF UNITY
DECEMBER
2011 IS 12AM TO 1AM (EST)

For Parish poster or flier - fill in local information

2016 All Nations Invited to 27th Annual

National Night of Prayer for Life
Uniting the Feast of the Immaculate Conception with the Feast of St. Juan Diego
9 PM Dec. 8 th (Thursday) to 1 AM Dec. 9 th (Friday)
It was on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception (then celebrated on December 9 th) that Our Lady of Guadalupe,
patroness of the Americas and the Unborn, first appeared to St. Juan Diego. The National Night of Prayer for Life
bridges these two feasts. This year we also look forward to the 100th anniversary of Our Lady of Fatima who
appeared to the three children in 1917. The Fatima message continues to be most relevant today! All nations of the
world are invited to participate, as we ask Our Blessed Mother to protect all Life, especially our Unborn brothers
and sisters, defend the Church and its faithful, restore Religious Freedom and protect the Family .
During the HOUR OF UNITY, 12 Midnight to 1AM EST., we will be united in churches across the country and
the world in prayer to end abortion, and to restore God’s blessings.
The National Night of Prayer for Life includes adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, the holy Rosary, prayer to St.
Michael, silent prayer and hymns. Contact your local priests, Pro-Life Organizations, Knights of Columbus, and all
parish groups and inform your friends and family of this Life-Saving event.
To confirm your parish participation:
P LEASE MAIL TO:
Na tional Night of Prayer for Life
P .O . Box 97
Gr eenlawn, NY 11740

OR CALL:
Mary: 717-533-4846
Mrs. Frank: 631-422-3055

FAX: 631-224-1089
EM AIL: evecampfield@hotmail.com
W EBSITE : NationalNightofPrayerforLife.org

PLEASE REPLY DIRECTLY TO US.
_______Yes, we will be having the Night of Prayer for Life
_______No, we will not be having the Night of Prayer for Life
CHURCH:_____________________________________________
TOWN:_______________________________________________
HOURS:______________________________________________
PROMOTER’S NAME:__________________________________
ADDRESS:____________________________________________
____________________________________________
PHONE:________________ DIOCESE:_____________________
FAX:_______________ E-MAIL:__________________________

*** All donations must be made payable to: St. Francis of Assisi Church/NNOPFL***
Any help you can give will support continuation of this important mission!

DIOCESE OF SUPERIOR
2016-2017 RESPECT LIFE ESSAY CONTEST
ESSAY CONTENT: Pick one of the following topics and explain what it means to you.

2016-2017 Respect Life Theme

From

United States Conference of Catholic Bishops

2017 March for Life Theme

WHO MAY ENTER: Students in Grades 5 through 12
REQUIREMENTS:
150-200 words - Students in Grades 5,6,7,8

200-300 words - Students in Grades 9,10,11,12
Entries must include the following information on the following Essay ID ½ page:
Contestants’ Name, Address, City, Zip code
Number of Words in Essay (NOTE: the entry is disqualified if the number of words in the essay
does not meet the standards listed above).
Grade
Teacher’s Name & contact information
Fill in blanks for Home School, Religious Education, or Catholic School
SEND ESSAYS TO:

Debra Lieberg / RESPECT LIFE OFFICE
Diocese of Superior
PO Box 969
Superior, WI 54880

POSTMARK DEADLINE:
Friday, January 20, 2017
If further ?’s, please contact Debra Lieberg @ 715-394-0240; dlieberg@catholicdos.org.
Quotes from the essays will be included in the Catholic Herald Newspaper.
Prizes awarded to those essays chosen by the judging committee.

Office #:

ESSAY IDENTIFICATION ½ PAGE

(include this completed ½ page sheet with each entry):

# OF WORDS:

CONTESTANT’S NAME, ADDRESS, CITY, ZIP CODE:
GRADE:
TEACHER’S NAME, EMAIL & PHONE NUMBER:
Home School - please list the address if different than the contestant’s above:
Religious Education - please write the parish info:
PARISH NAME ADDRESS, CITY, ZIP CODE:

Catholic School - please write the school info:
SCHOOL NAME, ADDRESS, CITY, ZIP CODE:

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Office #:

ESSAY IDENTIFICATION ½ PAGE

(include this completed ½ page sheet with each entry):

# OF WORDS:

CONTESTANT’S NAME, ADDRESS, CITY, ZIP CODE:
GRADE:
TEACHER’S NAME, EMAIL & PHONE NUMBER:
Home School - please list the address if different than the contestant’s above:
Religious Education - please write the parish info:
PARISH NAME ADDRESS, CITY, ZIP CODE:

Catholic School - please write the school info:
SCHOOL NAME, ADDRESS, CITY, ZIP CODE:

Impact

Christmas Season-January, 2017

Bring faith to life. Find life in faith.

In that region there
were shepherds living
in the fields, keeping
watch over their flock
by night. Then an
angel of the Lord
stood before them,
and the glory of the
Lord shone around
them, and they were
terrified. But the
angel said to them,
“Do not be afraid; for
see — I am bringing
you good news of
great joy for all the
people: to you is born
this day in the city of
David a Savior, who is
the Messiah, the
Lord. This will be a
sign for you: you will
find a child wrapped
in bands of cloth and
lying in a manger.”
And suddenly there
was with the angel a
multitude of the
heavenly host,
praising God and
saying, “Glory to God
in the highest heaven
and on earth peace
among those whom
he favors!”
Lk 2: 8-14

www.CATHOLICLIFEANDFAITH.NET

What Christmas is
all about
“Lights, please.” We can picture the scene
in our mind’s eye: Linus moves to the
center of the stage and recites the story
from memory, ending simply with “That’s
what Christmas is all about, Charlie
Brown.” The passage Linus recounts in “A
Charlie Brown Christmas” is from the
Gospel of Luke. We hear it each year at
Christmas Mass during the night (often,
later evening or midnight Mass).
What is Christmas all
about?
Christmas is about
God’s love for us.
Jesus comes to be
one with us,
embracing humanity
as we are. The
incarnation shows us
that we do not have to
hide our thoughts, feelings, questions, and
struggles. God is with us in all times and
seasons of our lives.
Christmas is about God’s mercy. Jesus’
very name means “God saves.” In Christ,
we know that no sin is beyond
forgiveness, no action is beyond
redemption.

Christmas is about God’s compassion.
The birth of Jesus as a baby in Bethlehem
shows us the depths of Christ’s oneness
with the poor and vulnerable. “Bethlehem”
means “house of bread.” From the very
moment of Jesus’ birth, we are shown that
he is the Bread of Life, for all.
Christmas helps us to take to heart
the truth that God’s love is real. When
we see and experience love, we know
God. When our hearts long for peace,
kindness and goodwill among people, look
to Christ, whose light shines in darkness.
Christmas calls us to be for others. As
people who know
God’s saving love,
how can we not share
this love with those
who need it? When
we care for family,
share our time in
service, our attention
and prayer with the
lonely or ill, our
resources with the poor, we
are sharing the real meaning of Christmas,
no matter the time of year.
Christmas is more than a day or a
season. Christmas is about a way of life.
Knowing the depths of God’s love for us in
this Christmas time, we stretch ourselves
to live as Christ’s people, every day.

What is Christmas all about for you?

© Catholic Life and Faith, 2016

Impact

Bring faith to life. Find life in faith.

We each have something special to give
Can you imagine the story of the nativity of our Lord without the angels and shepherds, or the magi, or Mary or
Joseph? Each had something to give: their presence; their prayers of praise and glory to God; gold, frankincense and
myrrh, their yes to God’s plan even when they did not fully comprehend what was being asked of them. And we find
hope in Christ’s love as a result.
The things we do may seem insignificant to us, but the shepherds may have felt the same as they hurried to see the
baby in the manger. Yet something is missing without our presence and action, our sharing of our time, talents and
resources, our being people of loving care and service to others. The Christmas story would not be the same without
the shepherds and angels, magi and saints, and our experience of the Christmas story would not be the same
without St. Francis’ gift of the nativity scene. Like them, we too have something special to give.

*This article was previously published by Our Sunday Visitor, and is used here with permission.

A new year to live and grow in faith
Most of us will make a New Yearʼs
resolution as we begin 2017. Statistics
show that most of us will not live out
our resolution beyond the first few
weeks of the year. We have to ask
ourselves if we were if we were
reasonable in what we promised to do,
or if we were really all that committed
to the resolution to start with!
Perhaps this year, our goal should be
realistic, have lasting impact on our

Impact
this
month

“I invite all Christians,
everywhere, at this very
moment, to a renewed
personal encounter
with Jesus Christ, or at
least an openness to
letting him encounter
them; I ask all of you to
do this unfailingly each
day.” (Pope Francis, The Joy
of the Gospel, 3)

1. Be like Mary. Say yes to
God’s invitation to bear
Christ through your
actions. Be attentive to
and ponder God’s love,
shown in the
sacraments and in the
actions of others.

www.CATHOLICLIFEANDFAITH.NET

lives, and the lives of those with whom we
interact. Maybe this is the year we should
focus on living and growing in faith. Faith
is a gift from God, offered to each of us.
Faith, too, requires an openness to the
One who knows and loves us more than
we know ourselves.
Perhaps our resolution this year might be
just this simple: let us promise to be open
to Jesus. This is a resolution worth
keeping!

2. Be like Joseph. Trust in
God, even when you
are uncertain. Be open
to surprises. Have faith
that God is with you,
and always wants what
is best for you and for
all of humanity.

3. Be like Jesus. Be
humble and seek God’s
will. Give yourself for
the sake of others.
Know that you have a
purpose that is deeply
connected to God’s
hopes for the world.
© Catholic Life and Faith, 2016

.

S ing M e H ome
a concert with

T ony A lonso
& J eanne C otter

Sunday, December 18
St Mary’s Catholic Church
4:00 PM

320 E Washington Ave
Tomahawk, WI 54487
No Ticket Sales: Free Will Offering Will Be Appreciated
For more information, call Jan Huseby at 715.453.2878, ext. 211

This Advent, renowned GIA artists Tony Alonso and Jeanne Cotter will tour
across the United States sharing an evening of joyful communal celebration.
These concerts will weave the music of these two great artists with prayer and
storytelling.
For more information on the Sing Me Home
Concert Tour, contact GIA Publications, Inc.
call 708.442.1358 or visit www.giamusic.com

